Abstract. As electronic commerce progresses, temporal association rules are developed by time to offer personalized services for customer's interests. In this article, we propose a temporal association rule and its discovering algorithm with exponential smoothing filter in a large transaction database. Through experimental results, we confirmed that this is more precise and consumes a shorter running time than existing temporal association rules.
Introduction
Now, the world is undergoing dramatic changes ; in particular, the sudden transition from an industrial period to an "information highway" society through the development of globalization. The Internet unifies the world of commercial transactions, and all around the world many e-businesses are up and running. The CRM (Customer Relationship Management) for One-to-One marketing has been applied to these e-businesses [1] , most use data mining techinques such as the association rule, clustering, neural network, and so on. However, they are considered through the analysis of transaction database at a fixed point time [2] . In particular, the association rule obtained through Market-Basket analysis has been one of most common data mining approaches until now [3] .
Since the association rule is easy to calculate and understand, it is most often used in cases of cross selling based upon the analysis of transaction data, but its weak point is that there is no consideration of time. That is, regarding the recommendation of seasonal products or special products based on sales at e-stores, such algorithms do not consider the time-span of the appeal. For example, Thanksgiving : turkey ; Valentine's Day : chocolate ; Christmas Eve : cake, etc. are all very time-sensitive in market fields.
Thus, temporary association rules appear to cover the just-in-time of time-stamped transaction datasets in e-commerce [4] , in that they propose a cyclic pattern during a specific period of time, and [8] present the patterns on a calendar, and [7] give a result based on the periodic pattern of association rule, and [5] propose Progressive Weighted Miner (PWM) association rules about partitioned data sets that could be considered to provide an effective improvement of speed and time.
In this paper we propose an algorithm more sensitive to time, applying the exponential smoothing (ES) filter which contains highly weighted recent data and low weighted past data. We will prove our research through simulation results from the dataset with and without attention paid to partitioned time tendencies.
The composition of this paper is as follows: first, Chapter 2 examines related researches; Chapter 3 then proposes our algorithm applying an ES filter; Chapter 4 presents the efficiency of our algorithm through experiment and evaluation; and finally, Chapter 5 presents our conclusions and further research.
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Related Work
An association rule was first introduced in [3] . If there is a transactional relation between some event and the next event, this is expressed in the form of rule Y X → . The rule Y X → means that the transaction containing item group X out of the database will possibly include a transaction containing item group Y. The measure of association rule judges the validity using support and confidence [3] .
Temporal Association Rules. Recently there have been many studies on the temporal association rules that cover the just-in-time of time-stamped transaction datasets in e-commerce. The latest studies are summarized as follows in Table 1 . [8] Relation between items that happen on special days, expressed by calendar Association rules
Rules [4] Relation between items that happen containing cyclic characteristics Association rules ( ) B A → exists with the cycle
Association Rules based on Partition [7] Discovering the association rules after partitioning to equal period Association rules for local frequent set The weight function W( • ) gives larger weights to recent data than the older data, divided by equal period.
The progressive weighted association rules ( )
Interpretation of result is vague by random weight functions
This study on temporal association rules gives weights to transaction data set D i after equal partition by k by time. It does not adversely occupy the main memory when applying all characteristics of partition and giving weights, and it does not have dictionary heuristic knowledge to determine the weight function beforehand.
Exponential Smoothing Filter.
The general exponential smoothing model is defined as follows [6] :
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Where y t is the total number of total transactions at point t, initial value S 0 uses the average of the total transactions by each point of time; α is an exponential smoothing constant.
In <Equation 1>, α value gives relatively large weight on recent data, and exponential smoothing constant α is used to calculate the most effective value from 0 to 1. Thus, in this article we will calculate association rules in consideration of recent information by proposing the temporal association rule with ES filter.
Problem Statement. Let's assume that the total number of transactions is 1,000 and count ( )
is decreased in t 1~ t 5 as <Table 2>. 
We can more easily derive relationships between PWM association rules and our rules as follows : as shown below, our temporal association rule includes a special case of PWM ones when W ( ) 
( ) ( )
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However, our model requires more running time due to the additional calculating of the ES filter. So we suggest a process that can decide the optimal dataset and its procedures, and cover the weak point of the running time. and reset l by k, so that the final DS t, t=1,2,…,k. can be taken. The ES filter is applied in Procedure V in Figure 2 . When a customer logs on, the product list (PL) is computed from DS past in Procedure VI. 
for all candidates c∈C 
In Procedure V, N is the total number of transactions for D , k is the number of partition sets, DS t is the partition set at point t, and α is the exponential smoothing constant. PR past expresses the temporal association rule with the ES filter.
Experiment and Evaluation
Experimental Design. This section is to obtain a comparison of experimental result through experimentation among Apriori, PWM and ours. Our dataset for the experiment came from a KOSIS (Korean Statistical Information System) database. The dataset is called the household income and expenditure survey and consists of daily transactions. We calculate the association rules in advance after dividing by the quarterly base (k =3) for the transaction data of 32 items, which have a total of 266,854 records from January 1998 to March 2002. We pre-analyzed the tendency with time and without time for our dataset by regression analysis to compare the accuracy and efficiency. After dividing it between with tendency and without tendency, we separated it into a training dataset (75% of the records) and a testing dataset (25% of the records) from each. We then conducted the experimental evaluation among the Apriori, PWM and algorithm with ES filter by JAVA language.
Decision of Optimal Size in Whole Dataset. The precision of the success rate for the recommendation is presented in Figure 3 when ms=0.2. We obtained all similar sequences concerning minimum support (0.2, 0.5, 0.75) through experiments. From db 1,1 to db 1, 3 the information on the present or future is decreasing, and in the inverse case is increasing. We have the following assumption, that is, as k is increases, it becomes more recent time. As shown in Figure 3 , the cross point is at k =2. This means that it can obtain enough information even with the use of db 2, 3 with the optimal point k =2. That is, although the oldest dataset is removed, still enough information can be taken from the database. Result of Experiment. The MSE (Mean Squared Error) values for the success rates of association rules derived from the training dataset by the Apriori algorithm, Partition algorithm, PWM algorithm, and our algorithm were calculated and are depicted in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 4 , when items have tendency, the temporal association rules of our algorithm are the most accurate. That is, our method is more sensitive to time than the others. 
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Title of Publication (to be inserted by the publisher) Figure 5 represents the execution time of the Apriori algorithm, Partition algorithm, PWM algorithm, and our algorithm with total database and optimal database. In the case concerning total database (k=3) by some ms values, the execution time of our algorithm took longer than others. However, our algorithm with optimal database has the shortest execution time. 
Conclusion
In this article, we defined a temporal association rule and proposed the discovery of an algorithm with an ES filter sensitive to time for the transaction dataset in e-business. Through experiments, the proposed algorithm showed that it took the shortest execution-time compared to the existing algorithms when the optimal dataset is selected. Specifically, in the cases of items with trend our algorithm applying an ES filter affords more accuracy than any others. Therefore, the proposed algorithms may result in increased sales as well as greater customer satisfaction through offering personalized merchandise that suits the needs of customers. In further studies, we must develop more effective discovering algorithms where the value is proper for the constant α of the ES filter.
